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WHO IS THE TRUE SHERIFF?
A Response to Sheriff David Clarke's 
attack on Minister Louis Farrakhan

The Milwaukee Awards for
Neighborhood Development Inno-
vation (known as the MANDIs) cel-
ebrated the “good news” of
successful efforts to revitalize
neighborhoods and strengthen the
community. “The MANDIs are a
celebration of Milwaukee’s neigh-
borhoods, and the passionate,
committed people who work tire-
lessly to improve their communi-
ties,” said Dawn Hutchison-Weiss,
communications director of LISC
Milwaukee. From public nomina-
tions, a volunteer selection com-
mittee named 15 finalists for the
awards this year. The awards pro-
gram was held at Potawatomi
Hotel and Casino. The event drew
an audience of 850 community
leaders.

--Source: LISC Milwaukee.

Two Black government officials
blasted a decision last week by Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Athletic director Amanda Braun to

fire men’s basketball coach Rob
Jeter. 
Milwaukee Ald. Ashanti Hamilton

and state Sen. Lena Taylor expressed
shock and outrage at the firing of
Jeter, who has coached the Panthers
for 11 seasons, compiling a overall

record of 185-170, including five 20-
win seasons overall and invitations to
two post-season tournaments. His
teams also notched a Horizon League
championship and participated in the
NCAA tournament in 2014. 
Jeter has 101 Horizon League

Conference victories, ranking him
third all-time in the league. Jeter had
one year remaining on his contract of
$452,130.
But those accomplishments were

obviously not good enough for
Braun, who announced the firing last
week Thursday. 
Ironically, in a Journal Sentinel ar-

ticle announcing the Jeter firing,
Braun said the program was well-po-
sitioned to be successful in the Hori-
zon League, and that the team can
achieve that level of success, compet-

ing in the top three and for champi-
onships every year. 
“So it seemed like the right time

given the recent history and the long
history of our program to do that.”
The “that” probably being firing
Jeter.
According to a statement posted on

the MKEPanthers.com website
March 17;

“Rob has always put the interests
of our student-athletes first and has
represented our program and the uni-
versity with class over the last 11
years. I thank him and his staff for
their contributions. After a thorough
review, I have decided that a change
in leadership of our men’s basketball
program is needed to help us achieve
our goal of consistently being a top
program in the Horizon League.”

Braun explained after watching the
men’s program the last two years, she
did not believe it would reach the
“next level” of success she felt the
team was poised to take under Jeter.
Despite a 20-13 2015-2016 Hori-

zon League season, Braun abruptly
denied the team a chance to take part
in either the College Basketball Invi-
tational or CollegeInsider.com post-
season tournaments. 
The UWM athletic director said

the men’s basketball team had not
posted a top-three finish in the Hori-
zon League, adding taking part in
such tournaments this year wasn’t in
the best interests of the program.
“I’m deeply disappointed in the

decision by UW-Milwaukee Athletic
Director Amanda Braun to fire men’s

Black
community

groups
dominate
the2016
MANDI
Awards

PULSE OF THE
COMMUNITY
Question and Photos by Yvonne Kemp

QUESTION 
OF THE WEEK:
“HOW WILL THE LOSS OF

OUR COMMUNITY’S SECOND
“BLACK OWNED BANK”

(NORTH MILWAUKEE STATE
BANK) IMPACT OUR PEO-
PLE’S VIEW OF BANKING

AND FINANCE?”
JANETTE HERRERA:
“Our people already have
a problem with trusting the
white establishments. So
it’s possible that our people
might go back to the old
traditions...that being put-
ting their money inside or
under their mattresses!”
ANDRE’ LEE ELLIS: “It
is very disheartening to see
two Black banks close (the
other bank was Legacy
Bank, which several years
ago became part of the
Chicago-based Seaway Bank
system).  I just wished that
North Milwaukee was more community involved and
we could have come to their aid. We have to do a better
job of connecting Black institutions to the community.”

MELVA L. 
HENDERSON: 
“Black business in Milwaukee
provides vision for the current
and future generations. When
removed, it destabilizes the
community and creates a
hand-out culture of depend-
ency versus self-sufficiency. Milwaukee has it’s share of
challenges, and losing another local bank in our commu-
nity works to hinder our progression as a people.”

TRAVIS MCBRIDE:
“By the bank (North Mil-
waukee state bank) closing,
this will affect the mindset of
African Americans dealing
with Black-owned busi-
nesses. There are so many
misconceptions and ques-
tions to be answered. Black-owned businesses already
have stigmas attached to them. It’s unfortunate that
North Milwaukee State Bank is no longer an entity in
operation.”

SHOWING OFF FOR A CAUSE!

Foundations For Freedom, Inc. recently held a “Fashion Walk”
to raise awareness of the problem of human trafficking in Milwau-
kee and nationally. The event was held at Grace Center, 250 E.
Juneau St. Not only where there models showing off the latest
haute couture from local designers Kelvin Haydon and Larry An-
drews’ Asia Mynor, young people and individuals from government
and business also strutted their stuff on the runway. Proceeds
raised from the event will be used to increase the awareness of the
problem of human trafficking.--Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Dawn Sanders Cavilla, daughter of the
late Welford Sanders, who was the exec-
utive director of the Martin Luther King
Economic Development Corp., excepts the
“Vision Award” posthumously for her
father with Ben Johnson, chairman of
the MLK Economic Development Corp.
board of directors.

Diane Beckley, COO of St. Ann Center for Intergenerational Care--Bucyrus Cam-
pus, accepted the State Farm Building Blocks award for a real estate project
that improves the community. Recently, St. Ann opened the multi-million dollar
Bucyrus campus. With Beckley is Kelly Savage, a community relations specialist
for State Farm.

Sister Patricia Rogers, executive director of the Dominican Women’s Center and
John Dargle, director of Milwaukee County Parks accepted the Brewers Com-
munity Foundation Public Space Award for the county’s and its community
partners’ revitalization of Moody Park.

Rodney Bourrage, Sr., founder and executive director of Operation Dream, re-
ceived the Northern Trust Navigator Award for leadership. With Bourrage is
Jamie Reeve, III, senior vice president of Northern Trust.

Larry and Sharon Adams of Walnut Way Conservation Corps., received the Wells
Fargo People’s Choice Award. They and two other organizations, COA Youth and
Families Center, and Open Doors Milwaukee also received the award.

Group shot of some of the MANDI award recipients, family members, and mem-
bers and representatives of the respective organizations that were honored at
the Potawatomi Hotel and Casino.

All Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Fashion show raises money and awareness in eradication of human trafficking

POTC question asked at 
recent Fashion Walk(continued on page 7)

Communitiy
leaders 
respond to 
sudden firing of
UWM Panthers
Basketball
Coach Rob Jeter
Compiled by MCJ Staff
via various sources

Dana World Patterson of Foundation for Freedom, Inc. (fourth from the right) strikes a
pose with local fashion designer Kelvin Haydon and models wearing his creations.

World poses with local students
who also walked the runway (some
pcitured below) at Grace Center.

Milwaukee County Sheriff David Clarke
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WASHINGTON, D.C. –
U.S. Senator Tammy Bald-
win (D-WI) and U.S. Rep-
resentatives Ron Kind
(D-WI 3), Gwen Moore (D-
WI 4) and Mark Pocan (D-
WI 2) sent a letter to
Governor Scott Walker
calling on him to immedi-
ately restore food assis-
tance to thousands of
Wisconsinites by requesting and reinstat-
ing the federal waiver for 20 counties and
10 cities with high unemployment rates.
Recent reports have concluded that poverty in Wiscon-

sin has reached alarming levels and the highest rates in
years in many parts of the state. 
Currently, 20 counties and 10 cities in Wisconsin have

unemployment levels that would allow them to qualify
for an exemption waiver to the food assistance restric-
tions for certain low-income Wisconsinites. 
For over a decade, Wisconsin—along with many other

states—has instituted a federal waiver to exempt vulner-
able individuals in areas of high unemployment from
these time limits on food assistance eligibility. 
But, Governor Walker has now decided to remove this

exemption and force many vulnerable Wisconsinites to
lose access to the food they need.  
“In the face of economic insecurity across Wisconsin,

you have chosen to reject this exemption waiver option,
putting thousands of vulnerable Wisconsinites at risk of
losing access to critical food assistance. 
Instead of denying access to food, we urge you to re-

consider your decision and reinstate Wisconsin’s long-
held federal waiver to ensure continued food security for
Wisconsinites struggling to get ahead in a struggling
economy. 
The impact of your decision is being felt in very real

ways by low-income individuals who are struggling to
find employment,” the members of Congress wrote. “The
economy is suffering and state job training programs are
failing to keep their promise of moving people from de-
pendence to independence.”
The Wisconsin members of Congress also questioned

the effectiveness of the Walker Administration’s employ-
ment and training programs and asked the Governor to
continue working to fully implement all federal recom-
mendations and corrective actions for the FoodShare Em-

ployment and Training (FSET) program. 
“Our goal is helping people achieve economic security

and independence, but the state’s employment and train-
ing programs are not working as promised to achieve this
goal. 
Unfortunately, your Administration is failing to ensure

people are fully aware of and participating in the FSET
program, and recent reports show that only 10 percent of
recipients who were referred to FSET have been success-
fully placed in jobs.  
In addition, federal corrective actions have been placed

on ResCare, a private vendor that is supported by tax-
payer funding. ResCare operates FSET in Milwaukee
County and six other counties and is the subject of civil
rights violations and non-compliance with Wisconsin’s
approved FSET plan.  
“We are deeply troubled by these reports and the fact

that your plan relies on a state program that is not func-
tioning as promised to Wisconsin taxpayers,” the mem-
bers of Congress wrote to Governor Walker.
Already, reports indicate that over 30,000 Wiscon-

sinites have been kicked off of the FoodShare program,
including 16,560 in Milwaukee County, due to the deci-
sion to remove the waiver. 
This has put a strain on Wisconsin food banks, which

help those most in need avoid hunger and now face an in-
creased demand that may jeopardize their food supply.
Hunger Task Force, for example, already serves over
34,000 individuals each month in Milwaukee County. If
these trends in FoodShare disenrollment continue, there
could be a dramatic increase in the number people turning
to Hunger Task Force for assistance.
In the letter to Governor Walker from Baldwin, Kind,

Moore and Pocan, they said, “The solution to these prob-
lems should not be to build barriers and make it harder
for people to achieve economic independence. 
Rather, we must continue to support opportunities to

lift people up and out of poverty and ensure that our jobs
training programs are truly working.”

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
GENERAL ELECTION GENERAL ELECTION 
TUESDAY, APRIL 5TUESDAY, APRIL 5
Contact Mr. Johnson, 
(414) 265-5300, ext. 107

jimmyjohnsonmcj@yahoo.com
Elected Officials/Candidates!

Place your campaign 
advertisement in the 

MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY
JOURNAL!

Milwaukee Academy of
Science Selects Anthony
McHenry as next CEO
The Milwaukee Academy of Science, one of the state’s largest independent

charter schools, announced today it has selected Anthony McHenry as the
STEM school’s next CEO.  MAS serves about 1,000 students, predominantly
African-American children, in grades K4 through 12.
McHenry, a 2016 Donald Driver Driven to Achieve Award winner, comes

to MAS after nearly 20 years with the
Silver Spring Neighborhood Center
where he most recently was the non-
profit’s executive director.  
The nonprofit is located in West-

lawn, Wisconsin’s largest public
housing development, and serves
more than 8,000 individuals each
year guiding participants to self-suf-
ficiency. 
McHenry joined Silver Spring in

1997 and later served as vice princi-
pal and director of youth develop-
ment.  
In 2005, he became assistant exec-

utive director and assumed the exec-
utive director role in 2013.
“Anthony is a proven leader with the right skills and passion to help make

MAS the ‘School of Choice’ in Milwaukee – a highly successful STEM
school where students have the opportunity to become something special in
our society,” said MAS Board Chair Mike Jones. 
"We are excited to have found someone of Anthony's character and capa-

bilities. He is committed to ensuring that MAS children will learn at high lev-

Here are a few recommenda-
tions and facts to make voting in
the April Election easier for you
and others:
When you can Vote Early: 
Early voting is between March
21 and April 1st, however, the
municipal clerk's offices are no
longer open on Saturdays and
Sundays, as Governor Walker
and the GOP Legislature have
eliminated weekend voting. 
Where You Can Vote: 
Call your municipal clerk's office
to find the hours and location for
voting early and then head over
to your voting location and cast
your ballot. Go to My Vote Wis-
consin
A Photo ID is now required: 
This includes forms of govern-
ment ID like drivers licenses or
Veterans IDs. If you don't have
either of these IDs, call your mu-
nicipal clerk's office today and
they will inform you what other
forms of ID are acceptable. 

(continued on page 7)

Anthony McHenry

U.S. Senator Tammy Baldwin and U.S. 
Representatives Ron Kind, Gwen Moore
and Mark Pocan Call on Governor Walker to
Restore Food Assistance to Wisconsinites
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES
Here are a few recommenda-
tions and facts to make voting in
the April Election easier for you
and others:
When you can Vote Early: 
Early voting is between March
21 and April 1st, however, the
municipal clerk's offices are no
longer open on Saturdays and
Sundays, as Governor Walker
and the GOP Legislature have
eliminated weekend voting. 
Where You Can Vote: 
Call your municipal clerk's office
to find the hours and location for
voting early and then head over
to your voting location and cast
your ballot. Go to My Vote Wis-
consin
A Photo ID is now required: 
This includes forms of govern-
ment ID like drivers licenses or
Veterans IDs. If you don't have
either of these IDs, call your mu-
nicipal clerk's office today and
they will inform you what other
forms of ID are acceptable. 

You can count on one-hand local
Black educators with the credentials
and influence of Dr. Michael Bonds.
The president of the Milwaukee

School Board, Bonds has champi-
oned fiscal responsibility, innovative
programs for underachieving minor-
ity students, and advocated for the
restoration of the arts and music in the
classrooms.
Bonds is a passionate supporter of

public education, although he has em-
phasized during his elected career that
his interest is in insuring all Milwau-
kee children are educated and that all
local schools—public, charter or pri-
vate—provide quality educational op-
portunities.
It is because of his record of

achievement and principled stances
that Dr. Bonds (he is also a professor
at UW-Milwaukee) has earned the re-
spect of both supporters and obstruc-
tionists.
He is also known as a no non-sense

public servant, whose word is…
well…his “Bond.”
Thus those who know him were in-

trigued last week when he declared
during a segment of Sherwin Hughes’
“The Forum” radio show, that despite
a disingenuous campaign implying
the opposite, County Executive Chris
Abele is a “true friend to MPS, and
would not, under any circumstances,
use a new state law empowering the
county executive to operate three fail-
ing schools, to turn over their opera-
tion to private educational agencies.”
Quite the contrary, Bonds asserted.

Instead, Abele has worked with MPS
to soften the impact of the recently
enacted Opportunity Schools Partner-
ship Program, which was authored by
two suburban Republican legislators
to seek out innovative designs to re-
verse underachievement in 55 under-
performing public schools.
The majority of the schools are pre-

dominantly African American. Only a
small percentage of the enrolled stu-
dents are proficient in reading or
math, and without immediate inter-
vention, are destined to lives of
poverty, criminality or worse, studies
predict.
The legislation empowers the

county executive to appoint a com-
missioner who would have oversight
over three of the schools, to utilize
county resources to empower the
families of students and to bring in
outside agencies to assist in develop-
ing programs to enhance educational
options.
The legislation also authorizes the

county executive to contract with
charter or private schools “that out-
perform MPS” to manage the schools.
Despite the fact that Abele has re-

peatedly rejected that latter option,
and insisted he will work with MPS
to develop plans to turn around the
schools, the local teachers’ union, “
‘White’ Working Families Party” and
State Senator Chris Larson, who is
opposing Abele in the April 5 county
executive race, have engineered a
campaign casting Abele as a pawn of
the Republicans who is carrying out
their agenda to destroy public educa-

tion.
Bonds, however, paints an entirely

different picture.
Not only is Abele a “friend of pub-

lic education,” Bonds declared, but
also intervened during the legislative
process to soften the ill effects the bill
would have had on MPS.
The campaign being run against

Abele of a MPS takeover is a “lie, a
myth,” Bonds revealed, adding it is
also politically motivated.
The teachers union’s involvement

is rooted in that organization’s (and
not necessarily its members) strategy
to disrupt any and all reform efforts
that could even remotely threaten the
status quo, and thus weaken the union
grip on public education.
The current campaign and related

demonstrations, represent a classic
example of the power play that has
stagnated public education for the
past half century and maintained Mil-
waukee’s position as home to the
widest gap between Black and white
academic achievements in the coun-
try.
Milwaukee also has the fewest per-

centage of Black students reading at
proficiency levels in fourth and eighth
grade. And according to the Anne
Casey Foundation, Black children in
failing public schools are destined to
live in poverty with a disproportion-
ate percentage spending time in
prison.
Yet despite the glaring need for in-

tervention, the union, according to
Bonds and others, stands as an ob-
structionist, refusing to even sit at the
table to discuss and decide on possi-
ble solutions.
“They cast themselves as working

for children, but that’s one of their
biggest lies,” Bonds asserted.
“The union is about teachers, max-

imizing benefits and maintaining their
control over the system,” Bonds sur-
mised.
Union members, led by Larson,

have staged demonstrations through-
out the city alleging Abele is going to
privatize the public schools, knowing
full well he won’t.

In fact, Abele wrote an opinion
piece in the Journal Sentinel last year
detailing the parameters of his interest
and explicitly stressed he would not
turn over any school to an outside op-
erator, but would instead work with
MPS and the county to get to the root
of poor Black academic achievement
in the targeted schools. Enhancing
wrap around services and focusing
additional resources to enable fami-
lies to climb out of poverty, will be
his focus.
That concept was endorsed by

Mequon School District Superintend-
ent Demond Means, who was ap-
pointed as commissioner of the
partnership project.
Abele’s decision to appoint Means,

a highly regarded African American
educational leader and graduate of
MPS, was met with overwhelming
applause from local leaders.
That is, with the exception of

teacher union officials, who a month
earlier had boycotted outside the
home of state NAACP vice president
Wendell Harris for his deciding
school board vote to integrate a
highly successful charter school with
a failing MPS high school.
One White union protester’s poster

reportedly calling Harris an “Uncle
Tom” angered many Black leaders.
That demonstration and supple-

mental—albeit disingenuously
false—advertising against Abele have
created a schism in the Black commu-
nity, and weakened relations with the
teachers’ union.
In an encounter with a union mem-

ber recently, I posed the question,
which I also noted on “Sunday Insight
with Charles Syke: “is the message
the union is sending is that failure by
Black children is acceptable? That to
suggest reforms is to be anti-public
education?”
The list of negative indicators asso-

ciated with MPS is nothing short of
embarrassing, I noted, as is the des-
tiny of Black children failed by the
educracy.
Yet the response from the teachers’

union is to criticize anyone who
speaks out against the status quo. And
to attack any and everyone bold
enough to suggest changes.
“It can easily be assessed that this

position is racist, doesn’t it?” I asked
the brother.
Not surprisingly, he didn’t, couldn’t

or wouldn’t answer those questions.
He did, however, note that while a
supporter and member of the MTEA,
he is not always in agreement with its
leadership.
Bonds and Means, however, have

eagerly bared their backs for the pub-
lic flogging that comes with opposi-
tion to the union. Saving Black
children, helping them achieve their
potential, and showing our youth that
they are powerful enough to over-
come all obstacles presented by
poverty is worth the attacks and con-
demnation that come from the union.
During the early discussions on the

opportunity program, MPS had the
opportunity to respond; “we had a
window,” Bonds revealed.
“Abele was there, and so were we.

But the union chose instead to use
their slingshots to go against people
with nuclear bombs. It was nonsensi-
cal.”
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MPS Board Preisdent turned Aldermanic
Candidate Michael Bonds wants to uproot
the affects of childhood poverty at its root

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

“If elected to the Common
Council, Bonds (pictured
at left) said he would
focus his energies on
specifically dealing with
the problem of
poverty...Bond’s goal is to
bring additional resources
and research to the table

to tear down the walls of economic
apartheid in Milwaukee. ‘Education is the
key..But we have to attack the problem from
both the front and back ends.’”

(continued on page 7)

Recently Sheriff David Clarke
launched an outrageous barrage of at-
tacks and lies against the  Honorable
Minister Louis Farrakhan on Fox
Business Networks.The Sheriff
stated  "This guy spews hate, racism,
he's an anti-semite. He last Septem-
ber called for 10,000 black men to
rise up and kill 10,000 white people."  
The truth is that Minister Far-

rakhan called for 10,000 fearless men
and women to go into our communi-
ties and make them decent places to
live. He charged us to stand in the
midst of the violence and be agents
of conflict resolution and peacemak-
ers.  
When you register you're saying

you're committed to being one of the
10,000 Fearless, that the Minister
Louis Farrakhan has called on to help
stop the senseless violence in our
communities and that you desire to
be trained to qualify yourself as one
of the 10,000.
Sheriff Clarke went on to say, "He

has done nothing to improve black
life in any city of America, and I
think that's a guy who should be
shunned, and if you're parent out
there, you should keep your sons' and
daughters away from the likes of
Louis Farrakhan as a role model."  
Let us briefly review some of the

life saving, life giving work the Min-
ister has done in his 60 year labor of
love and sacrifice.
In 1988, the Fruit of Islam (FOI) in

Washington, DC, inspired by Minis-
ter Louis Farrakhan went into the
drug infested Mayfair Mansions
apartment complex, which was rid-
dled with gun violence, putting a stop
to crime and drug trafficking.  This
was followed by millions of dollars
in reinvestment and development.
Women, children and the elderly,
who before the presence FOI lived in
constant fear, came out of their
homes to enjoy a peaceful and secure
environment. Keep in mind the fol-
lowers of the Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan do not
carry weapons and patrol the community unarmed. 
Muslims involved with the effort formed security com-

panies and were granted contracts in public housing proj-
ects in different parts of the country.  These privately
owned companies, however, were targeted by Jewish
groups who pressured the Department of Housing and
Urban Development to drop the contracts despite credit
given to the Muslims for their work by Republicans such
as Jack Kemp and even First Lady Barbara Bush.
All throughout the mid 80's and the 90's, Minister Far-

rakhan toured the cities and towns of American, speaking
to tens of thousands of black people with an inspiring
message of self-love, discipline, and self-determination.
The Minister convened gang summits and inspired street
organizations to form truces and work together to stop
the violence in the inner cities.  
Following a grueling national tour entitled "Stop The

Killing", Minister Farrakhan then went on another na-
tional tour speaking to Black men only.  This culminated
in the greatest demonstration of love and unity that the
world has ever witnessed, the Million Man March.
Minister Farrakhan gave instructions at the Million

Man March that inspired the adoption of 25,000 black
children, increased black voter registrations by 1.5 mil-
lion, grew the membership of the NAACP, churches and
organizations, transforming countless individuals who at-
tended and who stayed home.  
He had the men pledge to strive to improve themselves

spiritually, morally, mentally, socially, politically and eco-
nomically for the benefit of themselves and their family.  
They pledged to work collectively to build community

and not destroy it; and that they would not beat their
women or use the "B" word.  This is the redemptive
restorative work of the Honorable Minister Louis Far-
rakhan. In light of the condition of the Black Community
in Milwaukee County,  Sheriff Clarke should be praising
and supporting the work of the Minister instead of deny-
ing it.
In his Fox News interview Sheriff Clarke intentionally

misrepresented the Minister Farrakhan's overture to him,
on the eve of the Minister's August 2015 visit to Milwau-
kee.  
Clarke stated, "last fall Farrakhan came to Milwaukee

and his staff had the nerve to call my office and ask if we
would provide security for him".  
I was a part of the staff that met with Sheriff Clarke's

staff, I can say with truth that the Minister never re-
quested  security from the Sheriff. 
The meeting was a courtesy to the Sheriff, following

normal protocols letting him know that the Minister

would be in the city that he is respon-
sible for.  The request was for an es-
cort to facilitate the movements of
the motorcade. 
The other purpose of the meeting

was to make it clear to Sheriff Clarke
that Minister Farrakhan never advo-
cated the killing of white people.
This lie was reported in the media the
week prior to the Minister's visit to
Milwaukee. Sheriff Clarke re-
sponded on FOX News saying that if
the Minister came to Milwaukee, he
would monitor the message to see
what action should be taken.  
Minister Farrakhan offered to have

a face to face meeting with Sheriff
Clarke to clear up any misunder-
standings and to give the Sheriff an
opportunity to express his concerns
in a respectful dialogue. However It
appears that Sheriff Clarke would
rather pander to the conservative au-
dience of Fox News than have a re-
spectful dialogue with his brother.
According to the Urban Diction-

ary, the word "Sheriff" has an etymo-
logical connection to the Arabic word
"Sharif", which was a title given to
those who serve as the protector of
the tribe and all tribal assets, such as
property, wells, and land.  In Ara-
bic/Persian however, the word Sharif
means "honorable".  In so many
ways the Honorable Minister Louis
Farrakhan has been a greater Sheriff
than Sheriff David Clarke.  
Sheriff Clarke enforces the law

through his authority to arrest.  The
Minister is a reformer of the thinking
and actions of human beings, by
means of spiritual inspiration and
guidance, making it unnecessary to
be at odds with law enforcement.
In 2013, Clarke ran public service

announcements telling Milwaukee's
residents not to call 911 or the Mil-
waukee Police Department, but in-
stead to take up arms against
suspects. 
"Once the wolf is at the door, once

the intruder is inside your home, once you're on the street
and someone sticks a gun in your face to take your car or
your wallet, you don't have the option of calling 911,"
said Clarke.  
This promotion of gun ownership and vigilantism has,

according to many observers and law makers, led to 2015
being the deadliest year in Milwaukee in over a decade.  
Milwaukee's spike in homicide is now being directly

correlated to the 2011 passage of the state's concealed
carry law, which has led to the highest rise in straw pur-
chases, stolen weapons and accidental shootings since
2007. 
Many of these guns are used in incidents of domestic

violence which has risen simultaneously.  Clearly, the ap-
proach of "10,000 Fearless" is just what Black America
needs to rid itself of gun violence through conflict reso-
lution and community building.
Milwaukee has been ranked among America's most

dangerous places to live, which is in large part due to the
influx of drugs, access to weapons, and the sex trade, all
of which proliferate on the highways of Milwaukee
County.  
Milwaukee has been declared the "Harvard" of human

trafficking, with young women being sold throughout the
mid-west on county highways. Sheriff should rally be-
hind the Minister's instructions in his Saviours' Day mes-
sage to protect our women and girls.
One of the most outrageous remarks from the Sheriff

was when he said, "If Lucifer had a son it would be Louis
Farrakhan." The healing work of Jesus in the 12th Chap-
ter of Matthew was also condemned by the lawmen of
that day. 
They accused him of healing and performing miracles

by the power of the Beelzebub (Lucifer).  Jesus re-
sponded by pointing out their hypocrisy.They were un-
able and unwilling to perform his redemptive work. He
gave them the sign of Jonah and Nineveh as an example
of how to redeem the people and the city.  
I close with instructions from Minister Farrakhan to his

followers on July 23, 2012, as he personally led the FOI
into the south side and west side of Chicago.
"We desire for the World to know that we do not do

these things for money nor were we offered any money
from any municipality to come out into the streets to try
to stem the rising tide of violence.
We came into the streets, and by the Grace of Allah

(God) will stay in the streets out of the love that we have
for our people and our desire to serve them. It is written
in the Holy Qur'an, "Do no favor seeking gain." Do the
favor or good work and the gain will come."
Now that's a true Sheriff.

Who Is the
True Sheriff? 
A Response to Sheriff
David Clarke's attack
on Minister Louis 
Farrakhan
By Student Minister William
Muhammad and Brother David
Muhammad 

“According to the
Urban Dictionary, the
word ‘Sheriff’ has an
etymological connec-
tion to the Arabic word
"Sharif", which was a
title given to those
who serve as the pro-
tector of the tribe and
all tribal assets, such
as property, wells, and
land. In so many ways
the Honorable Minister
Louis Farrakhan has
been a greater Sheriff
than Sheriff David
Clarke.” 

Student Min. William
Muhammad

GUEST COMMENTARYGUEST COMMENTARY
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Families served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel

O’Bee, Ford & Frazier

Quality Service...
a tenured tradition

sincere concern at your time of need.
Offering pre-need, at need and
after-care services to families in

Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha
and other communities 
throughout our state.

In Loving Memory

J.C. Frazier, Funeral DirectorEarnestine O’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Telephone: (414) 462-6020
Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 
Racine, WI 53402

Telephone: (262) 637-6400
Fax: (262) 637-6416

RELIGIONRELIGION
HOLY WEEK
Many of us will be in church a lot during Holy Week.

We’ll start with Palm Sunday when we reenact the joy-
ous entry of Jesus into Jerusalem with palm branches
waving and “hosannas” coming from the lips of young
and old.  Jesus is riding on a donkey and looking into
the eyes of those on the side of the road cheering Him
on.
But He is coming into the holy

city that also houses the religious
and civil leaders.  They were waiting
for Him.  Not to hail Him, but to kill
Him.  So, the loud songs of praise
and jubilation are snuffed out by the
hatred of the religious leaders.  
These are the folks who claimed

to be gatekeepers of the faith of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.  And yet,
they were no better than anyone who
would take the life of another.  
They were planning murder and got their wish.  In the

very sanctuary of God they plotted death.
Because of the people, their murderous plans had to

wait just a little while longer.  In the mean time, Jesus
and His disciples gathered in an upper room of some-
one’s home and celebrated a meal.  
And not just a meal but the Passover Meal, a time to

reflect on the great Exodus from slavery and death to
freedom and life.  He knew this would be His last sup-
per.  
So, He wanted this supper to continue until the end of

time.  Jesus, at the end of meal, broke bread and gave it
to His disciples and said: “This is my Body, given for
you.”  He took a cup of wine and said: “This is my
Blood shed for you. 
Do this in memory of me.”  So, the Pascal Feast cel-

ebrating slavery to freedom, death to life would remain
with us as often as we break the bread and share the cup.  
Not long after Jesus gave us this wonderful Sacra-

ment, he was led away to become the forgiving victim
at the hands of murderers who saw Him as a “scape-
goat,” one that would have to die to save the nation.  Yes,

“Jesus the Forgiving Victim.”  This is the heart of the
matter---“Jesus the Forgiving Victim!”  
There was no retaliation, no hatred, no getting even

as Jesus died a horrible death on the Cross.  For us, that
is the takeaway that we often forget as we revert back
to before Jesus when God supposedly approved even
killing.  

As we celebrate the Death and Resurrection of Jesus,
let’s not forget that as His followers we become the em-
bodiment of Jesus here and now.  And our actions ought
to be the actions and thoughts of Jesus.  
We are in a very fundamental way the Presence of

Jesus today.  And our behavior must be like His.  The
Forgiving Victim is our Lord and Savior.  It is not easy
to embody the Forgiving Jesus and live that life today.
That is why we need to come to the Welcome Tale

often.  That is why we need to reflect on our baptism
into Christ every day.  
That is why we need to remember that we have been

anointed at our baptism to be like Jesus—a priest, a
prophet and a servant leader.
If Jesus lives today in this world it will only be in us

His followers.  We can become the “Beloved Commu-
nity” that Martin Luther King spoke about when he saw
the power of Jesus bringing all of us together, no matter
what color, what race, what religion, what ethnic origin.  
Easter is so much more than Easter bonnets and lilies.

Easter is when Jesus, the Forgiving Victim returns to
earth in the hearts and minds of His People.

BREAD
IN THE 
WILDERNESS
By Fr. Carl Diederichs,
St. Lucy/ St. Luke Catholic Churches
Houma-Thibodaux, LA

Blue Engine 
Records Releases
THE 
ABYSSINIAN
MASS
from the Jazz at Lincoln
Center Orchestra with
Wynton Marsalis featuring
Damien Sneed and Chorale
Le Chateau; Available in
stores, online and streaming 
NEW YORK, NY - Raise your

voices and lift your hearts today,
Blue Engine Records releases The
Abyssinian Mass by the Jazz at Lin-
coln Center Orchestra with Wynton
Marsalis featuring Damien Sneed,
Chorale Le Chateau and Special
Guest Reverend Dr. Calvin O. Butts,
III.

The Abyssinian Mass - a land-
mark collaboration of jazz, gospel,
instrumentation and vocals -marks
Marsalis's first original recorded
composition in six years.
In 2008, nine-time GRAMMY®

award winner Marsalis was com-
missioned to write a piece com-
memorating the 200th anniversary
of Harlem's Abyssinian Baptist
Church. The result was a sacred cel-
ebration: a sweeping composition
for big band and 70-piece gospel
choir conducted by Damien Sneed. 
The work's popularity sustained a

16-city, 19-concert tour that brought
the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra
with Wynton Marsalis, award-win-
ning recording artist Damien Sneed
and his choir Chorale Le Chateau
across the American south and into
deep dialogue with the black tradi-
tion.  
"Many of the greatest jazz musi-

cians today come out of the church.
The church is one of the last places
that retain the actual feeling of the
blues in sound and also the call-and-
response rituals that are central to
our music," said Wynton Marsalis. 
"The principal fact of The

Abyssinian Mass-the feeling that we
want you to come away with-is up-
lift through the way that we all come
together."
Blue Engine Records releases The

Abyssinian Massas a double album

with bonus documentary DVD fea-
turing performances, interviews and
insights behind the music.    
The package includes an essay by

Leon Wieseltier, author, critic, and
contributing editor and former liter-
ary editor of The New Republic. 
"The Abyssinian Mass is a perfect

score for the practice of renewal,"
Wieseltier writes. "Marsalis has pro-
duced music for a full liturgy. The
first thing one notices about this
work is its magnitude. 
The mass is massive. In Marsalis'

sweet amplification of the prophet's
verse, this house of prayer is 'for all,
all, all, all nations.' 
And for all, all, all, all states of the

soul. 'Everyone has a place in the
House of God.'"
Fans who purchase The Abyssin-

ian Mass via Jazz at Lincoln Cen-
ter's webstore will receive a limited
edition tote bag and the 2013
Abyssinian Tour Diary. More infor-
mation can be found on
http://store.jazz.org.

The Abyssinian Mass double
album and bonus DVD release doc-
uments the work's immense power
to make audiences clap and sing, its
joyous spirituality, its profound
swing and its bluesy swagger. 
The exploration of the Afro-

American experience places The
Abyssinian Mass in the tradition of
Marsalis's Pulitzer Prize-winning
Blood on the Fields; as the album
reminds us, "In this great land of
ours, everyone has a place." 

JOYFUL NOISE

Beginning Sunday, March 20, the Church enters the holiest of
weeks. We will reflect on the last days of Jesus on earth, His pas-
sion and murder and then celebrate the great miracle of His res-
urrection from the dead.

“THERE
IS NO
FEAR IN
LOVE;
BUT 

PERFECT
LOVE
CASTS
OUT
FEAR!”
THE BIBLE
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High schoolers make their
research mark at UWM
By Mark A. Mone
Chancellor, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Wisconsin high school students are doing exciting research with
professors from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee (UWM),
including a zebrafish study to learn how nicotine, ethanol and other
environmental toxins affect the fish. This information can reveal im-
portant clues about how these toxins affect humans.
The zebrafish projects are part of a long tradition of UWM professors

helping high school students prepare to excel in college, which includes
a head start in UWM’s research labs. 
Students at 31 Wisconsin high schools are involved in UWM research

right now, including many Milwaukee schools: Centro Hispano,
Bradley Tech, Washington, Clara Mohammed School, The Alliance
School, Hamilton, Milwaukee School of Languages, Loyola Academy
HS, Ronald Reagan, Riverside, Pulaski, Rufus King, New School for
Community Service, Divine Savior Holy Angels, Custer and the Hmong
American Peace Academy.
UWM was recently recognized as one of the top 115 research univer-

sities in the country, among 4,665 American colleges and universities. 
Other universities that received this top-level designation include Har-

vard, Yale, MIT and Stanford University. We are thrilled to be part of
this elite group. The only other university in our state to achieve this
same status is the University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
UWM is the state’s only public urban research university. As such,

our faculty members and staff are uniquely positioned to provide op-
portunities not offered elsewhere. 
There is no other university in the state that includes both research

and access in its mission. This means that we are a nationally prestigious
research university and an entry point for students who might not get
the opportunity to attend college elsewhere. UWM is diverse on many
levels.
We’re proud of our newly released “UWM Research Report,” which

features vivid examples of the life-changing work our professors and
university staff do to help improve the region’s economy and thousands
of lives in our state and beyond. 
I think you will agree that UWM and its graduates are critical to the

future of our state once you see the remarkable impact of our work in this report: uwm.edu/researchre-
port/.
I encourage you to take a closer look at UWM. A visit to our campus is one of the best ways to see the

exceptional opportunities here that students cannot get anywhere else. Come and visit us and find out
why UWM is a great fit for all students. Visit us online, uwm.edu/visit, to schedule your campus tour.

ADVERTORIAL•ADVERTORIAL•ADVERTORIAL•ADVERTORIAL•ADVERTORIAL•

“UWM is the state’s only
public urban research
university...There is no
other university in the
state that includes both
research and access in its
mission. This means that
we are a nationally pres-
tigious research univer-
sity and an entry point
for students who might
not get the opportunity
to attend college else-
where. UWM is diverse
on many levels.”

Mark A. Mone
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History expert
focused 
on 'huge' 
history deficit
Schools appear to have 
decided that history is 
unimportant
WASHINGTON, DC, Mar 22 - Louise Mirrer, Pres-

ident and CEO of the New-York Historical Society, is
focused on the history deficit among American stu-
dents. 
"American history is no longer required in many high

schools throughout the country.  This means that large
numbers of Americans graduate without even the most
basic sense of what it means to be an American.  That
is a huge deficit."
Many of our schools appear to have decided that his-

tory is unimportant, according to Mirrer.  Sometimes,
this is an effect of the sense that science and technology
are more practical areas of knowledge, especially in the
21st century, and that a focus on STEM education [Sci-
ence, Technology, Engineering and Math] can only
come at the expense of other disciplines. 
According to a recent survey by the American Coun-

cil of Trustees and Alumni, fewer than 200 liberal arts
colleges and universities require students to take a
course in American history or government. 
"Over a long period of time, colleges and universities

have increasingly emphasized skills-based education
over knowledge of the humanities.  
“These institutions fail to see the importance to their

students of knowing--and being touched by--the history
of their country.  
Americans who understand this country's long tradi-

tion of openness to newcomers, its tradition of provid-
ing opportunity to all, its long struggle for freedom,
equality and civil rights will be better equipped to act
as responsible citizens, especially in today's dangerous

global environment that fosters anti-Western and anti-
democratic movements."
Mirrer says that U.S. history is not only important in

terms of developing a sense of civic-mindedness for fu-
ture years, but also for developing a life-long sense of
American values that will thwart extremist views and
anti-democratic thinking and ideas that we hear so
much about today. 
"Learning U.S. history also makes for interesting and

thought-provoking content as young people learn to
read, write, and think critically.  If you have nothing to
think or write about, how can you ever learn?" 
Younger Americans who lack an understanding of

America's founding principles will not succeed in un-
derstanding or internalizing the importance of civic
duty--such as voting, serving on juries, serving in the
military, and so on, Mirrer stresses.  
"They will not know how hard-won American priv-

ileges have been, and they will not reflect on how easy
it is to lose them.  They will not recognize the short-
comings of those whose values have strayed from our
tradition of equality and human rights."
Mirrer is also on the panel of judges for the Grateful

American Book Prize [www.gratefulamerican-
bookprize.com], an award designed to recognize au-
thors and publishers who produce works of fiction and
non-fiction that can engage young learners in the eras,
events and personalities that have shaped the U.S.  It is
an attempt to inspire students to learn about America's
heritage and traditions.
"Such private sector initiatives as the Prize are im-

portant if we are to revitalize an interest in the history
of our country," she says.  
"Meanwhile, teacher education programs should en-

sure the best-quality programs.  Government and pri-
vate support for excellence in history teaching should
be revived.  Leadership at colleges and universities as
well as elected officials should stress the struggles our
nation has endured, and the successes it has achieved."  
Individual teachers can take measures, as well.  For

example, they can partner with local museums that can
provide visual, documentary, and hands-on opportuni-
ties to enhance history lessons, Mirrer suggests.  
How young is too young to begin encouraging an

interest in U.S. history?  "At the New- York Historical
Society, we teach 'history habits of the mind' to tod-
dlers.  It is never too young to learn our nation's his-
tory."

YY&&EEY O U T H & E D U C A T I O N

Revised SAT
boosts 
security to
stop cheating
Article courtesy of Barron's via
“The Rundown”
The first revision of the SAT in more than 10

years was given to students in the U.S. on March
5, but thousands of test takers received notice less
than a week beforehand that they would instead sit
for their exams on the next scheduled test date of
May 7. The May date is when the test also will be
offered in Asia and other international sites.
Those bumped didn't take the news quietly. The Col-

lege Board's phones started ringing and, before long,
employees from test preparation companies jammed
customer service lines "with invalid information, call-
ing five or more times," according to the non-profit
College Board, which administers the SAT, the stan-

dardized test widely used for U.S. college admissions.
Many of these callers worked for companies that

prepare students for college entrance exams - a boom-
ing industry in Asia where parents are especially anx-
ious to get their kids into U.S. universities. 
These test-prep pros were desperate to sit for the first

revised version of the test in the U.S. Some of the em-
ployees gave the College Board different stories across
multiple calls, sometimes giving different information
or false credentials like names and birth dates within
the same call, according to the College Board.
The outsized reaction from test prep employees

shows what the College Board is up against in trying
to stamp out cheating, which has plagued the high-
stakes exam in Asia and elsewhere. 
Cheating can take place in myriad and mysterious

forms, but there have been reports of unscrupulous
test-prep companies sending multiple employees to
take a test and memorize different sections, so the
exam can be subsequently pieced together.
As a result, materials from prior tests, sometimes

even whole test booklets have been leaked to test tak-
ers before an exam. 
One reason this happens is exams given in the U.S.

have later been given to international students over-
seas, according to test prep specialists in Hong Kong
and the National Center for Fair & Open Testing
(FairTest), an organization that advocates for test-op-
tional policies.

FORMER NFL PLAYER SHARES HIS SECRETS OF SUCCESS AFTER FOOTBALL
Former NFL Wide-Receiver and rising broadcasting star Brandon Williams talked to Black youth at the Mil-
waukee Boys and Girls Club at 3400 W. North Avenue. His presentation was part of his Millionaire Mindset
Tour, which promotes his new book by the same name. Williams shared his story of success after he hung up
his cleats. He talked about what he called the “4P’s”: Persistence, Patience, Productivity, and Prayer. He said
those four P’s were his personal blueprint to success. --Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Milwaukee Teachers’ Education
Association continues to push for
reduced class sizes in early grades
Educators, parents, and commu-

nity and faith leaders on Tuesday
called on the Milwaukee Public
School Board to reject the MPS ad-
ministration's proposal that would in-
crease class size for grades 1, 2, and
3 in over 60 Milwaukee Public
Schools.
In 2015 Scott Walker signed into

law Wisconsin Act 53 which phases
out the class-size reduction program
known as the Student Achievement
Guarantee in Education (SAGE) pro-
gram that provides eligible schools
per-pupil funding for each low-in-
come grades K5 through 3 student.
The new law replaces SAGE with the
Achievement Gap Reduction (AGR)
program.
“There are no significant changes

to the state funding under the new
program. MPS is predicting a loss of
federal funding which is currently
used to support SAGE. 
“MPS administration could main-

tain smaller class sizes in the current
SAGE schools through reallocation
of dollars, but instead they’ve pro-
posed a plan to create 62 new admin-
istrator positions, spend tens of
thousands of dollars on classroom
furniture, and eliminate well over
150 front-line classroom teacher po-
sitions,” said MTEA President Kim
Schroeder. 
“Research shows that increasing

class sizes for our earliest learners
will have a detrimental, long-term
impact on Milwaukee Public School
students, their families, and our com-
munity.”
“Benefits from class-size reduction

programs are greatest for low-income
and minority children,” said Kim
Schroeder. “It is impossible to under-

stand how the Administration got
away with moving this proposal for-
ward without approval from the
elected school board or any input
from educators, parents, and commu-
nity members.”
MPS parents and community lead-

ers from groups including Schools
and Communities United and the
Milwaukee Inner City Congregations
Allied for Hope (MICAH) join the
MTEA in favor of maintaining
smaller class size.

For over 50 years, the Milwaukee
Teachers’ Education Association has
been a champion for public education
in Milwaukee. The Milwaukee
Teachers’ Education Association rep-
resents over 4,500 educators and sup-
port personnel who make
Milwaukee's public education system
possible. MTEA, an affiliate of the
National Education Association and
is the largest educator local in Wis-
consin. 
Learn more at mtea.weac.org.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
GENERAL ELECTION GENERAL ELECTION 
TUESDAY, APRIL 5TUESDAY, APRIL 5
Contact Mr. Johnson, 
(414) 265-5300, ext. 107

jimmyjohnsonmcj@yahoo.com
Elected Officials/Candidates!

Place your campaign 
advertisement in the 

MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY
JOURNAL!
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Sista Speak...
Speak Lord!
WHAT’S YOUR 
HISTORY?
FORWARD
My past was necessary in shaping who I am today, but

where I am at now defines who I truly am.
Back then, I stepped into many pitfalls and fell into more

valleys than I care to admit.  
Those obstructions are like masters that taught me well

and I pay homage to them, for what did not kill me only
made me stronger.
I see now in the present how the Fathers hand was on me

even way back then. 
All I can do is just shake my head and let the tears roll

down my face, for I know it was only with Him that I cheated
death a time or two.
I am still here…Stronger, wiser and more powerful than

ever.
I have uncovered what is mine…what has and will always

be mine. 
The past is that of a stolen legacy,  I have redeemed the

gift of my present,  moving forward towards a future of
favor.
Sonya M. Bowman
It Is What It Is…

Perfectly Led
I am no longer in the wilderness.
I have been removed from danger.
I am not suspended in space without direction.
My life has shifted – emerging new possibilities.
I am being nourished and I have been given revelation.
My thirst has been quenched.
I have been liberated from chaos and confusion.
I have been filled by the spirit and my journey is clear.
Zelda Corona
Vision Represents Faith!

I AM
I am a student in this thing called Life
I am learning to take the time to smell the roses
I am growing spiritually
I am smiling more
I am loving the person I am becoming
I am humble
I am recognizing my faults
I am not perfect
I am learning to love myself
I am a giver not a taker
I am a child of God…
Tara R Pulley
Keeping It Real

Sonya Bowman

Zelda Corona
Tara Pulley

basketball coach Rob Jeter,” Hamil-
ton said in a press statement.
The alderman noted Jeter and his

teams were also successful off the
basketball court as well. “In the past
two years, the team has earned grade
point averages of 3.0 and 3.1--the
best ever in program history,” the al-
derman stated.
“Eight out of 10 players have grad-

uated, and the two that didn’t signed
professional contracts. And when
they’re not practicing, these players
are out in the community, logging
close to 1,000 hours volunteering
each year.
“Rob Jeter is more than a coach--

he’s a mentor and a fine example for
thei young men who look up to him.
He’s made incredible efforts to
groom hhis student-athletes to be so-
cially-conscious and career-minded.
His history with the contributions to
the school and the community war-
rnat more than the abrupt, perfunc-
tory dismissal to which he was
subjected.
Sen. Taylor, a UWM alumnus,

took a more direct approach. She re-
sponded to the Jeter firing in a twitter
post and by confronting Braun at a
press conference addressing the
UWM coach’s firing held at the uni-
versity’s Klotsche Center.
Taylor reportedly said Braun, who

has been UWM athletic director for
three years, has been targeting Jeter
over the last year.
"That the new athletics director has

had a hit on the coach since she
came, has not done things to sup-
port… that you actually did things to
sabotage Jeter since you’ve been
here,” she said.
Braun defended the decision.
“I’ve never done anything to sab-

otage any coach or any administrator
in our department,” she said.
Braun reiterated her earlier state-

ments that the change in leadership
was necessary for the team to be-
come a top program in the Horizon
League, and that that’s why she let
him go with a year remaining in his

contract.
Taylor also said diversity in lead-

ership at UWM could not be ignored.
"You need people like that as a part

of UWM to change what I would call
a 'legacy' of not doing good around
diversity," she said.
Braun denied that the decision had

anything to do with race.
"We're in an urban environment,"

Braun said. "Community partner-
ships are very important. You're
right. Coach Jeter and our student
athletes have done more in that way."
Taylor later said she and Braun

plan to meet to talk about her con-
cerns.
Jeter said in a news report after his

firing was announced that he was dis-

appointed with the dismissal, stress-
ing his priority now is his wife and
four children. 
"I've had several different athletic

directors and I've learned a lot from
each and every one of them," Jeter
said. "And I've had to learn how to
get to know people and open up to
new people, and to adapt. And this
was no different."
Jeter said he wants to continue

coaching basketball, adding he will
miss mentoring players at UWM and
watching them develop on and off
the court. --Source for this story:
WISN.com and press statement
from Ald. Hamilton’s office, and
jsonline.com

els with leaders, teachers and parents working together on their behalf. ”
MAS’s search committee and board members cited a number of important

skills that McHenry brings including strategic thinking, building high per-
formance teams, fund raising and communications. Most importantly,
McHenry demonstrated his rigorous expectations for student success through-
out the interview process.
"I am both honored and humbled to join the Milwaukee Academy of Sci-

ence Board of Directors, staff, partners and families in doing Milwaukee's
most important work -- providing our children with the highest quality edu-
cational experience,” McHenry said.  “My passion for ensuring high quality
education for urban children and providing the resources, hope and skills
needed for life long success is what attracted me to this position. MAS’ STEM
focus and partnerships will prepare our children to be leaders in tomorrow's
workforce. “
In addition to his work at Silver Spring, McHenry has served in a number

of leadership positions for civic programs and task forces including as a mem-
ber of Milwaukee Mayor Tom Barrett’s Task Force on Poverty, co-chair of
the Milwaukee County Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition and chair of
Milwaukee’s Teen Pregnancy Prevention Network.
“As we got to know Anthony and reviewed his experience and results, we

knew we had to quickly hire this incredible leader, said Chris Layden, who
chaired the search committee for MAS.  “We look forward to him as our next
CEO and know he has the right skills and attributes to bring together students,
staff, parents and community members to ensure the success of each MAS
student."
McHenry is a graduated from the Wisconsin-Madison in 1993. He attended

UW on an athletic scholarship, is a former Scholastic All American and was
a member of the 1994 Rose Bowl Championship football team.
McHenry will start at MAS later this spring.

(continued from page 2)

Anthony McHenry
new MAS CEO

Ald. Ashanti Hamilton Amanda Braun Sen. Lena Taylor

Community leaders respond to sudden firing of
UWM Panthers Basketball Coach Rob Jeter

(continued from page 1)

During a short break campaigning for the 7th alder-
manic seat being vacated by Willie Wade, Bonds said the
union has consistently stood in the way of educational re-
forms and initiatives that would benefit the students.
Lobbying to block the Custer High School proposal to

integrate Carmen Charter School was just the latest act of
obstructionism. The union was willing to let the Black stu-
dents fail rather than open the doors to an educational op-
tion.
And the attack on the NAACP’s Harris (who is also a

member of the MPS School Board), whose opposition to
parental school choice earned him the union endorsement,
“was brave enough to acknowledge that failure cannot be
the status quo. He put the children before the adults, and
is now paying the price.”
When Governor Scott Walker signed the Act 10 legis-

lation several years ago, MPS were faced with massive
fiscal cuts. The board asked the union to accept a one-per-
cent salary reduction that amounted to a mere $40 a month
wage decrease for teachers to soften the blow presented
by the legislation.
Union officials, without fully consulting teachers, re-

jected the concession and instead turned its back as MPS
was forced to lay off 400 teachers. Under Bonds’ leader-
ship, ACT 10 didn’t have the adverse affect that many edu-
crats theorized.
In fact, the board creatively maneuvered around the re-

gressive legislation and turned a $100 million deficit into
a $40 million surplus. “And we’ve put that money back
into the classroom,” Bonds proudly proclaimed.
The union’s agenda, as illuminated by the anti-Abele

campaign, is clear to those who see beyond the rhetoric
and misinformation, Bonds said.
“The union is about maximizing its power and elimi-

nating any threat to its power base,” he explained.
Act 10, which scaled back union involvement at the bar-

gaining table and eliminated involuntary union dues, was
a major set back for public unions across the state. It
forced the teachers’ union to seek out new allies, and to
undermine any initiative it felt threatening.
Larson, a state senator who has proposed rescinding the

opportunity partnership legislation fit the bill.
The possibility of that happening, however, is moot,

Bonds said, noting the legislature is controlled by Repub-
licans, and Larson’s relations with them is inflammatory,

at best. Plus, the entire campaign being used to undermine
Abele and win the election is premised on a lie.
“They are lying when they say it (the opportunity part-

nership program) is a state take over. And they are lying
when they say Abele wants to privatize the public schools.
“Look at it this way. If the state wanted to take over the

public schools, they could easily do so and there’s nothing
we can do about it.”
Instead, there have been ongoing negotiations to find

common ground, both with the legislators and with local
stakeholders. Bonds said he has worked with former Su-
perintendent and educational options advocate Howard
Fuller to bring people to the table with a goal of improving
educational opportunities for Black children.
Among those involved has been Abele, who Bonds says

has been supportive of the district’s community learning
centers and been helping to restore the arts and music to
the system.
Abele has also been a major philanthropic contributor

to initiatives benefiting at risk school children, frequently
providing financial resources out of his own pocket. That
is a far cry from the “cents less” rhetoric coming out of
the mouth of Larson.
Abele and Means’ strategy of providing more wrap

around services for the families of underachieving poor
families is a large step in the right direction, the MPS
board president said. As Bonds has assessed, it can only
benefit the students enrolled in failing schools.
And that should be the focus of opportunity program

which has sparked a long overdue conversation with area
leaders that Bonds and Fuller hope will ultimately result
on a consensus to improve the quality of education for
Black children.
If elected to the Common Council, Bonds said he would

focus his energies on specifically dealing with the problem
of poverty (Milwaukee also leads the nation in the poverty
index and has been described as the worst city in the coun-
try for poor Black children).
Bond’s goal is to bring additional resources and research

to the table to tear down the walls of economic apartheid
in Milwaukee.
“Education is the key,” he noted. “But we have to attack

the problem from both the front and back ends.”
Bonds has spent the last decade working trying to over-

come the affects of poverty on Black children. Now he
wants to uproot the problem from its core. Hotep.
(Editor’s Note: This column is the sole opinion of its author

and does not necessarily reflect the views of the publisher or
management of the Milwaukee Community Journal.)

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
(continued from page 3)
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